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Abstract
A Nonlinear finite element based ABAQUS modeling studies were conducted to evaluate the performance of exterior
Beam Column Joint (BCJ) under quasi-static test loads. Six integrated BCJ models representing different configurations
of beam reinforcement anchored in joint are verified by using a novel retrofitting technique called "Post Installation of
Supplementary Anchorage" (PISA) by using headed bar as supplementary steel. The configuration of beam
reinforcement anchored in column are described by straight bar,90 degree bend ,180 degree hook (confirming to design
code IS456:2000) and single head, double head bars (confirming to ACI 318-19, ACI 352R-02 ) and 90 degree long bend
of ductile detailing (as per IS 13920-2016). Two series (A&B) of integrated joint specimens representing conventional
(series-A) and retrofitted anchorage (series-B) systems are modeled and tested by using ABAQUS software. The test
parameters considered are configuration of anchorage system and presence of supplementary anchorage. The test
variables representing nonlinear performance of retrofitted joint system are Von Mises stress conditions, Principal tensile
stress, Moment-Rotation, Degraded stiffness, Crack mechanics and Damage index. The results shows good improvement
of post failure conditions of exterior beam-column joint such as relocation of plastic hinge mechanism and failure
mechanics of retrofitted joint system. Also the results validated with experimental program on typical specimens casted
and tested. This study imparts useful information on implicit retrofitting methods applied by external means in exterior
beam-column joint. It also promotes performance based design principles with viable construction practice.
Keywords: Beam column joint, Supplementary Anchorage, ABAQUS modeling, configuration of Anchorage, Post
Retrofitting.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The performance of RC framed structures are
significantly influenced by integrity of joints or
structural connections of beam-column joints since they
are considered as one of the critical region in RC
framed system. Most of the RC beam-column joints are
lead to brittle failures and causes severe damages in the
global structure. The design assumptions of strong
column and weak beam with rigid joint conditions are
unable to sustain during peak load conditions of high
shear, and axial forces generated in the integrated joint
region. In most of the design practice the beam-column
joints are considered to be rigid in nature and the
members meeting at a joint deform (rotate) by the same
angle. But in real practice, joints are unable to sustain
with force-deformation characteristics and not promote
satisfactory levels of serviceability conditions. Post-

earthquake analysis of seismic structures and distress by
impact or accidental loads in joint core are more
prominent in RC framed structures. To improve the
safety levels of global structure under sustained static
and impact loads , the structure must able to resist high
shear and ductility of beam-column joint. As per the
design norms the plastic hinge mechanism should
appear in beams rather than joint core. This design
philosophy is called as “Strong column –Weak beam”
theory with due considerations of shear deformation. In
order to meet the ductility requirements, the detailing
aspects of anchorage system in joint core of beamcolumn joint should meet the requirements of design
standards mentioned in various codes (ACI, NZS, AIJ.
In reinforced concrete structure, the load is not
applied directly on reinforcement, but acts on concrete
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(Park and Paulay, 1974). The reinforcement can receive
its share of load only when the load is transferred to it
from the concrete. For effective transfer of load from
one member to another there must be proper anchorage
between members of composite material. In general,
anchorage is achieved by a combination of bond
(adhesion, friction and bearing against transverse ribs)
and bearing on 900 and 1800 hooks. Current code
provisions (ACI 352R-02 (ACI– ASCE, 2002), IS
13920 (BIS, 1993) and IS 456 (BIS, 2000)) specify the
development length of straight as well as hooked bars.
Placement of these bars with large development lengths
is the major problem at the exterior beam–column
junctions. Use of high-strength steel makes this problem
more critical. The bends and tails of the hooked bars
create congestion, which hinders concrete placement
and compaction inside the joint during casting; but
concrete compressive strength is more important than
the number of joint hoops to define shear capacity of
the joint (Alva et al., 2007). Some attempts by
researchers have been made to minimize reinforcement
congestion at the exterior beam– column joints. Use of
steel plates for anchoring the longitudinal reinforcement
of beams (Kotsovou and Mouzakis, 2011) minimised
cracking and deformation of the joints. Use of steel
fibre reinforcement concrete at the junction reduced the
number of lateral ties without affecting ductility (Patel
et al., 2013). Headed bars can offer a potential solution
to these problems and may also ease reinforcement
laying, concrete placement and compaction (Chun et
al., 2007). To study the parameters influencing the
behavior of mechanical anchorage, research was
conducted on idealized evaluations where headed bars
were pulled from concrete blocks (Wright and McCabe,
1997) and columns (Bashandy, 1996; Chun et al.,
2009). A compression–compression–tension (CCT)
node test was conducted on beam specimens with
headed bars; the variables being studied were angle of
compression strut, head size and shape, bar diameter
and confining effect (Thompson et al., 2005). By using
actual specimens of beam–column joints, the
experimental work was conducted to assess the
effectiveness of headed bars with the emphasis on joint
detailing (Chun et al., 2007; Wallace et al., 1998) and
small head size (Kang et al., 2010).

2. OBJECTIVES
The objective of this study is to evaluate
nonlinear performance of retrofitted exterior joint with
PISA technique. Six types of different conventional and
retrofitted anchorage system (using PISA technique) are
modeled and analyzed by nonlinear finite element based
ABAQUS program. The study program was conducted
as per the following sequence.
 Modeling of six different configurations of
conventional (group-A) and retrofitted (group-B)
anchorage systems in exterior joints







Conduct model analysis for effective location of
supplementary anchorage.
Post processing of joint models by nonlinear
analysis against conventional and retrofitted
modeled specimens of six different configurations
of anchorage systems by using ABAQUS modeling
Simulate the crack propagation and Damage index
of six different types of modeled specimens.
Validate the modeling results with experimental
observations.

3. STUDY LIMITATIONS
This study is limited to conduct model analysis
on integrated exterior beam-column joint under quasistatic load condition. Six different configurations of
anchorage systems used in practice are considered for
post retrofitting process. As per design the initial failure
of conventional anchorage system was addressed in
joint core that was retrofitted by PISA technique for
relocation of plastic hinge mechanism in different
anchorage systems. During this process, the post
installation of supplementary anchorage was done by
using headed bar as supplementary anchorage with
adhesive bond fastening technique. The configuration
of different anchorage systems are followed by Indian
standard and American standard design codes with no
lateral confinement of reinforcement in joint. Based on
strut mechanism joint failure is analyzed by principal
tensile stresses developed in conventional and
retrofitted joint core.

4. MODELING OF ANCHORAGE SYSTEM
The detailing of anchorage system in six types
of exterior joints representing conventional and
retrofitted joints are shown in Fig1a-1b to Fig 6a-6b.
The size of beam element was 150x250mm depth with
extruded length (Lb) 750mm.The column size is
250x150 mm width and height (Hb) 1000mm.The
configuration of anchorage systems are described by
straight bar (Fig1a,1b) ,90 degree bend (Fig2a,2b) ,180
degree hook (Fig3a,3b- confirming to design code
IS456:2000) and single head (Fig4a,4b), double head
anchorage (Fig5a ,5b)-confirming to ACI 318-19,ACI
352R-02 ) and anchorage of long 90 degree bend
(Fig6a,6b) resembling ductile detailing (as per IS
13920-2016). The main reinforcement of modeled
specimen consists of 12mm diameter HYSD bars 2nos
both at top and bottom, confirming to yield strength
230MPa. Secondary reinforcement by lateral ties and
stirrups 8mm diameter at 50mm c/c, and supplementary
anchorage by square headed bar (head size 25x25mm
and thickness 4mm) with 8mm shank diameter that was
extended to full bond length of 200mm inside the beam.
The ratio of head area (Ah) and bar (Ad) was kept more
than 4 as per ACI 318-19 design guide lines.
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5. ABAQUS Modeling
A nonlinear Finite Element Analysis (FEA)
based ABAQUS software used to model the integrated

connection system of exterior joint and simulate the
response of six different configurations of conventional
and retrofitted anchorage systems under quasi static
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loads. To perform numerical simulation of beamcolumn joint FEM-based software ABAQUS program
was used of solve both elastic and inelastic performance
under static loads. ABAQUS/CAE 6.14-1 VERSION

was used for modeling and analysis of beam-column
joint. The size of beam dimension 150mm x 250 mm
and column dimension 250mm x 150mm with 1000mm
column height.

Reinforcement in beam and column are used
12mm diameter bar as main steel and 8mm diameter bar
is used for stirrups in beam and 8mm tie bars are used
in columns as mentioned in Figure 7a & 7b. Modeling
of concrete was done by using 3D Solid element and
steel by 2D wire element. The size of mesh
25x25mm.The material properties of concrete density
24000N/m3and steel density 78500N/m3 are considered
respectively. Mechanical Properties of Youngs modulus
of concrete Ec and steel Es are 25000MPa and
2x105MPa respectively. The interaction bond
mechanism between concrete and steel is achieved by
using EMBED region option which is an inbuilt option
of ABAQUS program.

numerical modeling. For the seismic design of
reinforced concrete, the value of dilation angle is
normally between 35◦ to 38◦. Moreover, eccentricity is
the deviation from the center. The default value for
eccentricity was taken, i.e., 0.1. If the value is increased
by 0.1 the curvature of flow potential is increased. If the
value is decreased from the default value, the
convergence problem may occur if confinement
pressure is not high enough. Furthermore, the ratio of
biaxial loading (fb ) to uniaxial loading (fc0) is normally
taken as 1 or greater than 1. In this case default value
was taken i.e., fb/fco = 1.16. K is the shape factor and
default value for K = 0.667. The viscosity parameter
shows the amount of flow potential in a material. A
lower viscosity parameter value is better as higher
values result in a high force of reaction. Therefore, the
viscosity parameter, in this case, is taken as 0.001.

5.1 Concrete Damage Plasticity
The concrete damage plasticity (CDP) model
was selected in the model analysis of beam-column
joint by ABAQUS modeling. It shows wide spread
potentiality for modeling of reinforced concrete and
other quasi-brittle material in different types of RC
structure. Many researchers applied CDP model for
nonlinear performance of the beam-column joint.
Additionally, it takes into account the isotropic damage
elasticity concepts with isotropic tensile and
compressive plasticity and considers the degradation of
elastic stiffness produced by plastic strains both in
compression and tension .The failure mechanism of this
model assumes that both the tensile cracking and the
compressive crushing and represents damage
characteristics of the material.
Different parameters required in the CDP
model were studied and selected based on available
literature both for conventional as well as retrofitted
specimens. The dilation angle for the model was taken
as 36◦. It is the angle obtained due to a change in
volumetric strain produced due to plastic shearing. It
depends on the angle of internal friction. Dilation angle
controls the amount of plastic volumetric strain
produced due to plastic shearing. Normally dilation
angle is taken between 30◦ and 40◦ for concrete to avoid
large variation betwe en experimental work and

Compressive and Tensile behavior of concrete
was determined by using EN 1992 Eurocode 2: Design
of concrete structures part 1–1. It describes different
principles and requirements for the safety,
serviceability, and durability of concrete structures with
specific provisions of buildings. Eurocode 2 applies to
the design of civil engineering works such as buildings,
roads, bridges, etc. It is applied to plain, reinforced, and
prestressed concretes. It complies with the
specifications and requirements given in EN 1992-1-1
about safety, serviceability of the structures, the basis of
their design, and verification of structures given in EN
1990; basis of structural design . The limitation of the
Eurocode-2 for concrete structures is that it is
concerned only with the requirements for resistance,
safety, serviceability, durability, and fire resistance of
the structures. Moreover, it does not consider the other
requirements like thermal or sound insulation, etc.

5.2 Boundary Conditions
After the completion of assembly, a step was
formed. In steps, a time period was provided for which
the load is applied to the assembly. The load was then
applied to the designated location according to the
magnitude of the sample and boundary conditions were
© 2022 |Published by Scholars Middle East Publishers, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
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hinge boundary conditions were applied , i.e., (U1 = U2
= UR3 = 0) at one end of column while roller support
(U1 = UR2 = UR3 = 0) at the other end in all
specimens. “U” refers to translation motion while “UR”
refers to rotation of the support. Both the boundary
conditions for the column were studied and their effect
on the strength and load values were observed.
5.3 Discretization of mesh
Meshing is the process of dividing the whole
finite element model into a smaller number of chunks
by the formation of different nodes at different points.
Meshing is an important process as it allows us to apply
load and find displacement or any other desired result at
any point in the model. The greater the size of the mesh,

the smaller will be the number of iterations taken to
analyze the whole model and vice versa. In a greater
size mesh, a lesser number of nodes are formed, hence
the number of iterations and time of analysis is reduced.
In our case, the size of the mesh taken was 25 mm, and
the element selected for concrete is C3D8R and steel is
T3D2 truss element in improving the shear strength
deformation against different structural loading. A
monotonic load of 0 to 50 kN was applied at the end of
the beam and 10 kN was applied on top of column for
all specimens till the specimens reached the ultimate
value. For application of load, Static general step was
created for linear analysis ,and Dynamic step was
created for non linear analysis. Time period and
increment values were given to all specimens.

6. LOCATION OF SUPPLEMENTARY
ANCHORAGE
Model analysis was conducted by ABAQUS
software to identify the optimum location of
supplementary anchorage for retrofitting of joints. Four

types of reinforcement joint models (A,B,C,D)
representing different location of supplementary bar
from neutral axis (Figure 9a) such as 0.3d,0.4d,0.5d and
0.1d respectively (d= effective depth) are analyzed.

The results shows Model-A (Fig10a), Model-B
(Fig 10b), Model-C (Fig 10c), Model-D (Fig 10d) are
representing stress values of 1.29MPa, 1.31Mpa,
1.32MPa, and 1.34MPa respectively. Model-A shows

least value of stress contours and was selected for
location of supplementary anchorage during the
retrofitting process. And the results are endorsed by
ACI 318-2019 design provisions.
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7. PARAMETRIC STUDY
The nonlinear parameters considered in the
ABAQUS modeling study are aims to evaluate the
failure mode and extent of damage in different
conventional and retrofitted anchorage systems of joint
models. The main parameters considered are Von
Misses stress conditions, Principal tensile stress,
Deflection, Moment rotation, Stiffness degradation and

Damage-T in joint core. The result shows considerable
improvement in retrofitted anchorage system and
shifting of plastic hinge mechanism from joint to beam
region. Following observations were drawn.
7.1 Von-Mises stress condition
The Von-Mises stress conditions of joint
concrete for both conventional and retrofitted modeled
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specimens are shown in figures (Fig 11a, 11b-to-Fig
16a, 16b). The salient observations concludes that the
conventional beam column joint of 90 degree bend
(CBCJ2) experience more stress conditions (17.69MPa)
than the rest of conventional anchorage specimens The
conventional ductile bend (CBCJ6) shows minimum

stress (17.44) when compared with rest of conventional
specimens. (Ref. Fig 17). Similarly the retrofitted beam
column joint of 90 degree bend specimen (RBCJ2)
shows maximum stress (17.31 N/mm2) and ductile bend
of beam column joint specimen (RBCJ6) shows less
stress (17.06 N/mm2 ) (Ref. Fig 17).

Fig 11a: Von Mises stresses in CBCJ-1 a) Elevation b) Side view

Fig 11b: Von Mises stress in RBCJ-1 a) Elevation b) Side view

Fig 12a: Von Mises stress in CBCJ-2 a) Elevation b) Side view
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Fig 12b: Von Mises stress in RBCJ-2 a) Elevation b) Side view

Fig 13a: Von Mises stress in CBCJ-3 a) Elevation b) Side view

Fig 13b: Von Mises stress in RBCJ-3 a) Elevation b) Side view

Fig 14a: Von Mises stress in CBCJ-4 a) Elevation b) Side view
© 2022 |Published by Scholars Middle East Publishers, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
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Fig14b: Von Mises stress in RBCJ-4 a) Elevation b) Side view

Fig 15a: Von Mises stress in CBCJ-5 a) Elevation b) Side view

Fig 15b: Von Mises stress in RBCJ-5 a) Elevation b) Side view

Fig16a: Von Mises stress in CBCJ-6 a) Elevation b) Side view
© 2022 |Published by Scholars Middle East Publishers, Dubai, United Arab Emirates
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Fig 16b: Von Mises stress in RBCJ-6 a) Elevation b) Side view
7.2 Flexural stress in joint concrete
Flexural stresses in joint concrete was shown
in Figure 17. It was observed that the flexural stresses
in concrete was high in all types of conventional
anchorage systems (Range 17.60-17.69) that was
reduced by PISA retrofitting technique (Range 17.2417.31).The decrease in stresses are between 2%-3% that
was varied with configuration of anchorage systems..
Observations of modeled stress contours in joint core
revealed that all conventional anchorage systems
(CBCJ1, CBCJ2, CBCJ3,CBCJ4, CBCJ6) shows more

concentrated stresses at joint that tends to more
probable failure mode of joint except CBCJ5 (singe
headed bar) where the probability of failure mechanism
diversified to at both joint core and beam. The
subsequent observations of stress contours in retrofitted
anchorage system revealed that all retrofitted joints
(RBCJ1, RBCJ2, RBCJ3, RBCJ4, RBCJ5, RBCJ6)
shows diversified stresses from joint core to beam due
to presence of supplementary anchorage and the
mechanism shifted to beam region from joint core.

7.3 Principal stresses in joint core
Maximum principal tensile stress in concrete
evaluated from model analysis of different
configurations of anchorage system. In general the
cracks are appeared if principal stress exceed the
limiting tensile stress of concrete. From the
observations, conventional beam column joint with 90
degree bend (CBCJ2) shows high principal tensile
stress of 1.867 N/mm2. and conventional ductile bend
(CBCJ6) shows minimum principal tensile stresses
1.850 N/mm when compared to all six specimens. The
retrofitted beam column Joint of straight anchorage

(RBCJ1) shows maximum principal tensile stress of
1.82 N/mm2. whereas ductile bend (RBCJ6) shows
minimum principal tensile stress of 1.850 N/mm2 from
all six retrofitted specimens. Compared to conventional
and retrofitted specimens, the presence of
supplementary anchorage is decrease the principal
tensile stress in retrofitted anchorage system and less
cracks when compared to corresponding conventional
models. Table1 shows the principal stress of
conventional and retrofitted anchorage system in joint
concrete.
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S.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Table 1: Principal Tensile stress developed in different configuration of anchorage system
Specimen
Principal Tensile
Specimen
Principal Tensile
(Conventional anchorage)
stress (MPa)
(Retrofitted anchorage)
stress (MPa)
CBCJ1
1.860
RBCJ1
1.820
CBCJ2
1.867
RBCJ2
1.730
CBCJ3
1.853
RBCJ3
1.690
CBCJ4
1.852
RBCJ4
1.610
CBCJ5
1.851
RBCJ5
1.670
CBCJ6
1.850
RBCJ6
1.620

7.4 Joint-Rotation
The moment rotation of a joint was used to
describe the connection system and energy absorption
during its ultimate failure. Based on moment rotation
the joint can be described as rigid or plastic. By using
ABAQUS modeling program the joint rotation against
the applied moments in various configurations of
conventional and retrofitted anchorage systems are
evaluated and shown in Fig 18a, Fig 18b. It is observed
that more joint rotations and plastic hinge formations in
conventional anchorage system when compared with
successive retrofitted anchorage system. The maximum
rotation of retrofitted joint decrease due to improvement
of joint stiffness by presence of supplementary
anchorage. It is observed that more rotations are in
conventional specimens and less rotations retrofitted
specimens. For the applied moment of 30 kN-m the
observed rotation of 0.25 radian is in 90 degree bend

conventional anchorage system and less in single head
anchorage system i.e. 0.15 radians .Similarly in
Retrofitted specimens ,90 degree bend RBCJ2 shows
high rotation of 0.1 radians whereas in single head
anchorage system RBCJ5 shows less rotation of 0.07
radians. This indicates that retrofitted beam column
joint with double headed bar allows shear deformation
when compared with retrofitted beam column joint with
90 degree bend anchorage. Refer to Fig 18a, the
conventional straight anchorage (CBCJ1), 90 degree
bend (CBCJ2), 180 degree hook (CBCJ3) and double
head (CBCJ5) anchorage systems shows more rotations
(Greater than 0.15 Radian) and can be treated to show
plastic hinge properties at ultimate failure (Ref Fig
18a). The corresponding retrofitted anchorage system of
all anchorage systems shows rotation less than 0.015
Radians and can be treated as rigid connection system
at ultimate failure (Ref Fig 18b).

7.5 Load-Deflection
In a structural system, stiffness is the major
requirement part for strength and stability. The
deflected values of beam end tip at constant load is
shown in Table 2. The observed deflections of
conventional model specimen CBJ6 shows less ductility
as the deflection restricted to 1.369 mm, whereas the
rest of anchorage systems shows consistent deflections
of 1.372mm. Due to the increased stiffness, retrofitted
anchorages of all anchorage systems shows less shear

deformation since the deflections are observed as
1.357mm.The deflection of retrofitted joint was
1.357mm that was less compared with conventional
specimens. Refer to Table 3, there is a considerable
improvement of yield load in all retrofitted anchorage
system range between 9.93% to 22.80% when
compared with conventional anchorqage. The retrofitted
double head anchorage system (RBCJ5) shows
maximum increment of yield load and can be advised to
use at higher elastic range or serviebility conditions.
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S.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Specimen
(Conventional
anchorage)
CBCJ1
CBCJ2
CBCJ3
CBCJ4
CBCJ5
CBCJ6

Table 2: Load-Deflection
Deflection @ beam
Specimen
end (mm)
(Retrofitted
anchorage)
1.372
RBCJ1
1.372
RBCJ2
1.373
RBCJ3
1.372
RBCJ4
1.372
RBCJ5
1.369
RBCJ6

8. Degraded Stiffness
Stiffness degradation is a primer aspect from
engineering design as it determines when fatigue cracks
are more significant (Nicola Magino @al 2021).Gradual
reduction of elastic stiffness can be described as the
stiffness degradation in terms of tension and low
confined compression state of concrete(Mazars @
al1984, Challamal @al 2005). Stiffness degradation and
relocation of plastic hinge mechanism are the two
important parameter that represents nonlinear behavior
of concrete and failure mode . It is observed that plastic
hinge is shifting from discrete joint region to discrete
beam region and then to continuous beam region.
Hardening stiffness is an important parameter that was
used to define the behavior of plastic hinge after the
yield point (Roohbakhsh & Sharma@ et al., 2021). In
straight anchorage system the stiffness degradation is
more and the retrofitted straight anchorage system the
stress contours are moving towards beam region.
Similar behavior was observed in 90 degree bend
anchorage system. In the 180 degree hook anchorage
system the stress contours are more in discrete beam
region when the same specimen is retrofitted the

Deflection @ beam
end (mm)

%
Reduction

1.357
1.357
1.357
1.357
1.356
1.353

1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.16
1.16

contours are shifting towards beam region. The same
behavior is observed in Single headed and Double
headed anchorage systems. In ductile 90 degree bend
specimens the stress contours are more in beam region
and shifted further towards beam region if the
supplementary headed anchorage system was used.
Fig 19a-to-Fig 19f shows the shifting of
mechanical hinge formation from joint region to beam
region in various configuration of retrofitted anchorage
systems using PISA technique. The failure mechanism
shifted
from
column
face
at
0.1d,0.15d,0.20d,0.35d,0.38d and 0.57d in retrofitted
anchorage systems of straight bar (RBCJ1), 90 degree
bend (RBCJ2), 180 degree hook (RBCJ3), single head
(RBCJ4), double head (RBCJ5) and confined bend
(RBCJ6) respectively. From the observations, the
failure mode of conventional anchorage system (global
failure) to local failure in retrofitted anchorage. Table.4
represents the typical failure mode of different
retrofitted anchorage systems that was obtained from
the modeling analysis.
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S.
No

Configuration of
anchorage system

1

Straight anchorage

2

90 degree bend

3

180 degree hook

4

Single head

5

Double head

6

Ductile bend

Table 3: Failure mode of anchorage systems
Failure mechanics –
Failure mechanics –
Conventional Anchorage
Retrofitted Anchorage
Location
Failure mode
Location
Failure mode
Joint core
Global failure/ brittle
Discrete beam Local failure/ brittle
mode
mode
Joint core
Global failure/ brittle
Discrete beam Local failure/ brittle
mode
mode
Joint core
Global failure/ brittle
Discrete beam Local failure/ ductile
mode
mode
Discrete beam Local failure/ brittle
Discrete beam Local failure/ brittle
mode
mode
Discrete beam Local failure/ brittle
Flexural beam Local failure/ ductile
mode
mode
Discrete beam Local failure/ brittle
Flexural beam Local failure/ ductile
mode
mode

9. Crack mechanics- Failure mode
Conventional anchorage system of all
configurations shows less number of cracks with large
crack width in joint core that indicates brittle failure in
joint region (Ref. Fig 20). Subsequently intensified

cracks are distributed in beam region with minimum
crack width in all retrofitted anchorage system that
indicates ductile failure. The load at which initial cracks
appear in concrete (W.cr>0.3mm) is considered as yield
load.
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All six types of joint specimen and yield loads
are tabulated and percentage of increase in load
carrying capacity is calculated as shown in Table 4. The
conventional straight anchorage system (CBCJ1) tends
to shear failure in joint core that was shifted to column
face of beam region in retrofitted anchorage system
(RBCJ1). The global joint failure in straight anchorage
tends to shift local beam brittle failure in straight
anchorage system. The conventional 90 degree bend
anchorage system (CBCJ2) tends to develop splitting
tensile cracks in joint core that was transformed to
beam region in retrofitted anchorage system (RBCJ2).
The supplementary anchorage transformed global joint
failure to local failure. The conventional 180 degree
hooked anchorage system (CBCJ3) tends to develop
shear and splitting tensile cracks in joint core that was
transformed to splitting cracks in beam region with use
of supplementary anchorage .Hence the global failure of
CBCJ3 is transformed to local failure in RBCJ3

retrofitted anchorage system. The conventional single
head anchorage system (CBCJ4) tends to develop
splitting tensile cracks by cone of fracture at column
face that was transformed to splitting tensile cracks in
beam region by using supplementary anchorage .The
local failure of CBCJ4 is further shifted to beam region
in RBCJ4 retrofitted anchorage system. The
conventional double head anchorage system (CBCJ4)
tends to develop double cone of fracture by splitting
tensile crack at discrete beam region was further shifted
to flexural beam region with the use of supplementary
anchorage .The local brittle failure of CBCJ5 in beam
region was further shifted towards beam region and
tends to happen ductile failure in RBCJ5 retrofitted
anchorage system. Similarly the local brittle failure of
CBCJ6 in beam region was further shifted towards
beam region and tends to ductile failure in RBCJ6
retrofitted anchorage system.
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Fig 21
observations of
conventional and
straight anchorage

S.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

to Fig 23 shows experimental
crack pattern and shifting in
retrofitted anchorage system of
90 degree bend, 180 degree hook.

The experiment test shows that joint failure of
conventional anchorage causes global failure that was
shifted to local failure in retrofitted anchorage.

Table 4: Yield load of different anchorage systems ( ABAQUS model analysis)
Specimen
Yield load
Specimen
Yield load
(%) Increase of
(Conventional
(kN)
(Retrofitted
(k N)
yield load
anchorage)
anchorage)
CBCJ1
28.250
RBCJ1
31.200
12.600
CBCJ2
29.120
RBCJ2
32.700
10.900
CBCJ3
29.450
RBCJ3
32.700
9.930
CBCJ4
29.670
RBCJ4
37.300
20.400
CBCJ5
32.500
RBCJ5
42.100
22.800
CBCJ6
34.600
RBCJ6
41.600
21.500

10. Validation of modeling results
The results of ABQUS modeling analysis were
validated with experimental observations on typical
exterior joint specimens of exterior beam column joint
with three different configurations of straight
anchorage, 90 degree bend and 180 degree hook
retrofitted by PISA technique of same dimensions done
by research studies of Padmanabham K & Jaydeep K
@al (Table 5a, 5b –to-Table 7a, 7b).

The validation of results are presented in Table
11A & B, Table 12A & B and Table 13A & B
respectively. Since the failure mechanism in joint core
is mainly focused on development of principal tensile
stress at ultimate loads, there is a good similarity
between modeling and experimental results .The
maximum variation of results in modeling and
experimental results are presented in Table 5. It was
noticed that the results of modeling analysis shows less
value than experimental results and deviated between
8% to 16% in different configurations of anchorage
systems.
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The result of Table 10A shows a significant
coincidence between experiment and model analysis.
The percentage difference of principal stresses in
various retrofitted anchorage systems range between
3%-16%. The model analysis results of retrofitted
straight anchorage, 90 degree bend and 180 degree
hook shows considerable similarity with experimental
results (16.4%,3.35%,6.28%) as mentioned in Table8.
Both experimental and modeling studies are matched
during relocation of plastic hinge mechanism (Ref: Fig
21, Fig 22, Fig 23) for the retrofitted joints. It was
further identified that Straight bar and 90 degree bend
anchorage system, shows the failures limiting in joint

core was successfully shifted to discrete region of beam
at approximate 0.10d and 0.15d respectively (d:
effective depth of beam) by using supplementary
anchorage system. Similarly in 180 degree hook
anchorage system, the initial failure happens near the
face of column at 0.12d that was further shifted to 0.20d
away from column face in retrofitting process. From the
observation it may conclude that PISA technique helps
to restrict global failure and transformed to local failure.
The ABAQUS modeling addressed the failure in ideal
conditions but still it meets the failure conditions of
experimental testing.
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11. SUMMARY & CONCLUSION

12. FUTURE SCOPE

PISA technique endorsed as successful
retrofitting measure of RC exterior beam-column joint.
This technique can be applied to various anchorage
systems of exterior joint with viable construction
practice. Performance evaluation of exterior joint using
supplementary anchorage system shows reduced crack
width, delay of post cracking phenomena, and shifting
of plastic hinge mechanism from joint region to beam
region. This properties are significantly influence the
failure mode of integrated joint system. Also the failure
mechanics helps to transform the joint from global
failure to local failure. Hence PISA technique can be
addressed to meet the retrofitting measures for
rehabilitation of beam-column joint. Following
observations are noted
1. Post Cracking behavior of joint is effectively
controlled by PISA technique. The developed
principal tensile stresses in joint core are reduced in
retrofitted
anchorage
systems.(Range:2.15%13.36%).
2. Confined boundaries, uniform stress distribution and
node formation under stable equilibrium conditions
are the key parameters that reduce principal tensile
stresses in all types of anchorage systems by
implementation of supplementary anchorage . The
maximum reduction 13.3% was observed in RBCJ6.
3. All
retrofitted
anchorage
systems
shows
considerable improvement of its capacity with the
use of supplementary anchorage. The minimum load
increment (9.93%) attained in 180 degree hook
anchorage system (RBCJ-3) and maximum load
increment (22.8%) and 25.6% that was observed in
(RBCJ-5) double head bar and ductile detailed bend
(RBCJ-6) respectively.
4. Von misses stresses in joint concrete was reduced in
all configuration of retrofitted anchorage systems
The range of reduction was between by 2.15 % 2.83 % .The maximum and minimum reduction of
2.17% and 1.98 % was found in double headed and
straight retrofitted anchorage system respectively
5. Relocation of plastic hinge mechanism is a crucial
aspect that significantly influence the failure
mechanics of a joint. A considerable shifting of
plastic hinge mechanism was observed in all types
of retrofitted anchorage system that changes brittle
to ductile failure .The plastic hinge shifted from 0.10
d to 0.58 d (d: effective depth of beam) from the
column face towards beam with use of PISA
technique. In this context no research work was
established so far.
6. The retrofitted anchorage systems of RBCJ4
,RBCJ5, RBCJ6, shows significant improvement
during post cracking performance and shifted the
mechanism
shifted
to
0.10d,0..15d,0.0.20d
respectively .This indicates a clear shifting of global
failure mode to local failure with ductile mode .

Future scope of this study may be extended to
evaluate PISA retrofitting technique under reverse
cyclic loads. The seismic vulnerability of beam-column
joints are more susceptible and causes brittle failure by
high shear conditions. Modeling and experimental
analysis are required for implicit strengthening of RC
exterior beam-column joint.
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